SPA PEELING 30min

30€

Body exfoliation will help to draw out impurities
and scrub away old cells! Let the beauty of our
products which are based on thalasso therapy to
offer you a luxurious total body beauty.

ANTI-STRESS BACK CARE 50min 50€

After a deep skin cleansing come an effervescent
sea mud mask that creates thousands of
microcapsules which release active sea ingredients
capable of facing aches and tensed muscles. A
back, neck and head massage follows to give you
the absolutely
relax and well being.
COCOON DETOX-ANTI-CELLULITE 60min 65€
The cocoon detox-anti-cellulite treatment targets
the abdomen thighs- buttocks area and attacks
cellulite and accumulated fat. It is
based on a series of {redox} reduction-oxidation
reactions, activate the metabolism, detoxify and
give back to the skin its radiance and smoothness.
It nourishes and keeps the skin healthy with its
lypolytic and anticellular action.

OPENING HOURS FROM 10:00 TO 19:00
EVERY WEDNESDAY CLOSED
Magna Graecia Hotel Dasia Corfu, Greece

Tel : +30 26610 93053 Fax: +30 26610 93396

magnagr@otenet.gr
www.ionian-hotels.com

ANTI-AGING TREATMENT-FACE-EYESLIP-DECOLLETE 60min
50€

A highly successful and popular treatment that
works on skin which has lost it volume and tone.
The sea retinol and the hyaluronic restore
revealing your facial characteristics. An effective
radiant firming and smoothing wrinkles treatment
with 100% of natural against the deterioration of
time.

MARINE POWER 30min

35€

This treatment can be easily adapted to your
personal needs, the rich marine power in a
treatment for rejuvenation, radiance and
hydration of the skin.

MEN FACIAL TREATMENT 45min 50€
A treatment focused for men skins. It smoothes
the fatigue signs on face, hydrates and calms the
skin from any irritation. It gives you freshness and
a smoothing effect.

60€

It's a massage that focuses on the deeper tissues
of the muscles, targets via deep pressure and
stretching that relaxes the muscles.

REFLEXOLOGY FOOT MASSAGE 45min 50€
Everybody loves a good foot rub, in this massage
applying pressure to feet that based on a system
of zones and reflex areas. After a reflexology foot
massage you will feel so relaxing like big rush of
endorphins being released.

120€

Thai massage is a system of massage and
assisted stretching developed in Thailand. This
form of bodywork is performed on the floor, and
the client wears comfortable clothes that allow for
movement. Thai massage is a gift to yourself
through the power of structured and healing
touch, helps the body run smoothly. Thai massage
offer a total lifestyle transformation to achieve
wellness and longevity with a full range of health
and well-being treatments.

A treatment with double action on moisturizing,
reliefs from thirst in a few minutes while, at the
same time stimulates the proteins that contribute
to cellular cohesion for strengthening of the skin.
A perfect combination for pure, moisturized,
smooth and radiant skin.

An anti-wrinkle eye treatment with collagens
marine elements and elastin. A cocktail of
exfoliation with very effective ingredients which
stimulate the circulation, while the hyaluronic
nourishes-soothes hydrates-tones the contour of
the lips by giving them natural Volume.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE 50min

THAI MASSAGE 60min

SEA SOURCES THERAPY 50 min 40€

ANTI-WRINKLE EYES AND LIP
CONTOUR 40min
40€

BACK,NECK AND HEAD MASSAGE 30min 30€
It's a technique of massage that focuses to relax
the muscles, relieves from headaches, migraines
and provides energy.

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE 60min 60€

A relaxing massage all over the body and face
with natural apricot oil and extracts of aromatics
plants, that have therapeutic abilities chosen to
suit your personal needs. It provides energy and
releases endorphins, the hormones of happiness.

RELAX MASSAGE 30/60min

35€/50€

A muscular relaxing massage that relieves signs of
tension, calms the nervous system and relaxes the
body.

